
Your mission: Redesign the gift-giving experience . . . for your partner.
Start by gaining empathy.

Switch roles & repeat Interview 1. Switch roles & repeat Interview 2.

Notes from your first interview Notes from your second interview
8min (2 sessions x 4 minutes each)

Interview1

d. 

Dig deeper2
8min (2 sessions x 4 minutes each)

Sean Keenan

Sean Keenan

FreeText
The most recent gift Kim bought was a bottle of cologne for her uncle for Christmas. She doesn't see him often, twice a year, so she wanted to get him something even though he didn't expect anything. She also wanted it to be something small, as it's more affordable and in her view more heartfelt

FreeText
Kim's uncle told her from when she was staying that she didn't need to give a present, but she did anyway because she wanted to show him that she's thankful. She also views gifts in general as a nice way to show someone you may not normally be around that you do still love them. 

She prefers items like cologne as they're more personal she feels, rather than a large and extravagant item that she isn't sure how much he'd use.



Reframe the problem. 

needs: things they are trying to do*

insights: new learnings about your partner’s feelings/
worldview to leverage in your design* 

3minCapture findings3 Define problem statement4 3min

*use verbs

*make inferences from what you heard

d. 

needs a way to                                                                   

Surprisingly  //  because  //  but . . .
[circle one]

user’s need

insight

partner name/description

FreeText
Show they still love them

Provide them something they'll like and need

A way to think of her even when she's not there

FreeText
Kim wants to show her uncle that she's thinking of him but doesn't want to go over the top.

A more personal item that will remind her of him would be the ideal gift in her view. 

FreeText
Kim

FreeText
give her uncle something that will be a sentimental reminder of her

FreeText
Family and the strength of that connection 

is important for the well-being of all

Free Hand



Switch roles & repeat sharing.

Ideate: generate alternatives to test.
4min

8min (2 sessions x 4 minutes each)

Sketch at least 5 radical ways to meet your user’s needs.

Share your solutions & capture feedback.

5

6
Notes

d. 

write your problem statement above 

FreeText
Give uncle a gift that will always remind him of Kim

Stamp

Stamp

Stamp

FreeText
Idea #1 - Cologne delivery service that drops off a new cologne every week. 						Idea #4 - Necklace with picture of animal or family member on it

Idea #2 - Digital card sender that allows you to send a card for any occasion. 						Idea #5 - Bowling ball with custom engravment

Idea #3 - A person watch with a animal or family member on it

Stamp

Stamp



Iterate based on feedback.

3minReflect & generate a new solution.7
Sketch your big idea, note details if necessary!

d. 

Stamp

FreeText
A custom watch with the owner's dog's face put on it



8 9

d. 

Build and test.
Build your solution. Share your solution and get feedback.

[not here]

Make something your partner can interact with! +

?

-

!

What worked... What could be improved...

Questions... Ideas...

10min 8min (2 sessions x 4 minutes each)

FreeText
More complex patterns

Making the action and sounds of watch more unique

Decide between actual picture of dog or drawing

FreeText
Wearable item they can always glance at

Useful item since he likes watches

Dog adds a bit of personal flair

FreeText
Is there any unique features the watch has?

Can the picture be changed?

FreeText
Add in more unique patterns

Add a barking noise for each hour passing

Have a slideshow of images

Stamp


